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The resulting implementation has a user-friendly graphical interface, which is designed to allow for easy alteration of device parameters, thereby facilitating tests of the algorithm. A synthetic multi-component signal was generated for initial test and evaluation of the ABC detector. The device was also tested and evaluated using a variety of audio .wav files. The test results demonstrate the ability of the ABC algorithm to perform the signal energy detection function.
Background
The purpose of this task is to further implement and test the existing ABC algorithm.
An existing implementation was tested with a synthetic signal and fixed parameters. The algorithm appeared to be processing the signal as expected, but multiple inputs and parameters were necessary to completely test the algorithm's capabilities. Changes in the parameters were possible through the code, but a graphical user interface was preferred.
A directory structure was also desired in order to organize and simplify the use of multiple files and functions. It was also desired to run this enhanced implementation on various input signals, and the .wav file format was chosen to facilitate this ability. 
ABC Block Diagram

A Single Channel Signal Energy Detector
The ABC algorithm allows for averaging to be varied dependent on the situation.
The algorithm allows for wide-band signals to be averaged more over frequency and less over time, while narrowband signals can be averaged less over frequency and more over time. This unique averaging process gives a better separation and detection of the signals. For further details, reference is made to the patent itself.
Wavelet Comparison
The output of the ABC algorithm can be likened to that of a wavelet-based timefrequency transformation, but the processes are different in each case. In the ABC process the time-frequency representation is log-scaled in amplitude, and is treated as if it were a time sequence. Thus, time-domain filter processes are applied to the frequencydomain input sequence, to effect averaging over both time and frequency. This input sequence is composed of a time-ordered series of N-point power spectral density (PSD) segments, as for example from a sliding FFT.
Existing Implementation
The existing MATLAB implementation of the ABC algorithm was developed in March of 1998, by Dr. Andrew Noga. This implementation consisted of fixed parameters and system setup. The system was fixed as a three-stage detection process with static filter coefficients and numbers of N-point delays. The signal being processed was synthetically generated and consisted of three example tones, a wideband signal, a mediumband signal, and random noise. These were then combined to form one signal to be processed by the ABC algorithm. After the algorithm completed processing of the signal, the output was a collection of plots and images. The output consisted of a time vs.
frequency image of the input, plots of each stage's average, and time vs. frequency images of each stage's output. This implementation appeared to be working with the given signal and setup, and facilitated further development.
Overview of Enhanced Implementation
The core algorithm for the enhanced implementation of the ABC process does not vary from the existing implementation. All of the calculations and procedures remain unchanged. The additional enhancements that were made to the existing implementation were parameter adjustment, the use of a directory structure, and a graphical user interface.
Parameter Adjustment
The first enhancement to the existing implementation was to allow for parameters and settings to be adjusted. The algorithm was only able to run one signal on fixed settings in the existing implementation. Therefore, being able to adjust the settings used by the algorithm was a major enhancement. These included the number of stages that the algorithm would use, the number of N-point delays that each stage would use, and the filter coefficients for each stage.
In the existing implementation, sections of MATLAB code were run separately for each of the three stages. The enhanced implementation was able to change the number of stages by using a For-loop to run the algorithm for as many stages as were needed. This not only was more efficient, but also made the code a great deal more compact.
In the existing implementation, the code used three fixed values for the number of N- In the existing implementation, the algorithm also used fixed values for the filter coefficients for each stage. A similar approach was used to generate default filter coefficient sets as was used to generate default numbers of N-point delays. Lower stages are assigned longer filter delays for more effective low-pass filtering, up to stage M, which does not employ a filter and therefore has a delay of zero. For simplicity, the current enhancement has used equal-valued filter coefficients, resulting in moving averages of varying lengths occurring at each stage input.
Directory Structure
The second enhancement to the existing implementation was to develop a directory structure. This structure has two principle objectives. The first is to organize the contents and accessories to the ABC algorithm. As a result of the enhancements to the existing implementation, more source code files were generated. They needed to be organized in a way that would make sense and ease code maintenance. The directory was made with folders and subfolders, each containing certain files. With relevant names and order, files can be found using the directory. The second objective of the directory structure was to ease the running of the ABC algorithm. This structure stores all relevant variables together. For example, when the ABC algorithm starts to run and calls a .mat file to get variables for the parameters and settings, it goes to folder "params" which contains all of the saved and default settings. Having similar files logically grouped together eases code maintenance and allows for further enhancements. A diagram of the directory structure used for the enhanced implementation is shown below. 
Implementing Graphical User Interface
The third enhancement to the existing implementation was to incorporate a graphical user interface (GUI). This GUI has two principle objectives. The first is to make the algorithm a user-friendly program. Using this GUI makes the algorithm much easier to run. Also, the visualization of the block diagram and active controls make the system easier to comprehend. The second objective of the GUI is to utilize the enhanced implementation's flexibility. With the ability to change parameters and settings for the algorithm, the GUI organizes, displays, and accesses all of the variables. This is a very powerful enhancement in running the ABC algorithm.
Overview of Graphical User Interface (GUI)
The GUI is very important in running the ABC algorithm. This is the base for the ABC algorithm to run off of in the enhanced implementation. With the GUI, all settings and parameters are displayed, and any or all can be changed and/or saved. Once the settings are to the user's liking, data can be processed through the configured ABC detection process. The graphical user interface utilizes several functions. These include rootpath.m, run.m, layouts20.m, and waitbar.m.
Running the Graphical User Interface
To start the process of the GUI and the ABC algorithm, change the directory at the MATLAB command line to C:\.. Aabc (type cd C:\.. Aabc), then type run. (The represents any parent directories that may exist.) This will bring up the last stage of an ABC system. The stage number is labeled on the screen in bold font. The parameters and settings of this system will be as they were when the previous program was closed.
The GUI runs from one function, layouts20.m. This function loads the parameters for the desired system, and then loads the information on the input signal.
The function then creates all of the menus, buttons, and properties shared by each stage.
At this point, the function continues only with portions of the code pertaining to the given stage. The background picture, created in Microsoft PowerPoint, is displayed accordingly, along with any additional buttons or menus needed for the given stage.
Each time a change is made to the system while the program is running, the change is saved and this function calls itself (referred to as a "Callback"). The function runs again, this time with whatever changes have been made to the previous system. Thus, GUI effectively controls the parameters associated with the input signal and the ABC device such that changes can easily be made prior to any processing session. 
Saving Parameters
When the system is set in a way that is useful to the user for a specific signal, the parameters and settings of the current system can be saved. This includes the number of stages and the number of delays for each stage.
To save a system, open the "File" menu. Then click on "Save". This will open another window that allows you to choose a path and name to save the system as. Once the desired path is displayed, type the name the system will be saved as. Then click "OK". This system has been saved and is still the current setup for the program.
Loading Parameters
When a different system setup then the current is desired, a previously saved system may be loaded. Any system that has been saved previously using this program can be loaded to be the current system for the ABC detection process.
To load a system, open the "File" menu. Then click on "Load". This will open another window that allows you to choose a path and name for the program to load.
Once the desired path is displayed, choose a file to load. Then click "Open". The system has now been loaded. This is now the current setup for the program.
Running ABC Algorithm
When a system setup is desired to be run as the configured ABC algorithm, it can be done through the GUI. The only system that can be run is the current system displayed by the GUI.
To run a system through the ABC algorithm, open the "File" menu. Then click "Run". This will run the current system and display the input and output images. While the signal is being processed by the algorithm, a display will show the progress and percentage completed. Once this figure displays completion, the results will be displayed. The first image is the input signal. After this, the output from each stage is displayed. These windows must be closed manually after viewing is complete.
Conclusions
The enhanced ABC algorithm and graphical user interface utilize the basis of the algorithm's calculation capabilities to make a user-friendly program with both good flexibility and useful display of results. To date, the program is functional and efficient.
In the process of getting the program to this point, useful knowledge and skills were gained. The two main areas in which the most information was gained by the author were signal processing and MATLAB usage.
Working with the ABC algorithm proved to be a very good learning experience.
In researching other methods of computation and display, a broad range of knowledge 13 was gained in the field of signal processing. This knowledge allowed for the optimal performance of the enhanced algorithm and its graphical user interface.
The commands and processes utilized by the ABC algorithm generated for the author an in depth knowledge base for MATLAB. One example of this knowledge is the introduction to Singleton dimensions. In the process of setting up matrices, matching sizes became a problem. This led to the discovery that matrices were set up by default to be three dimensional, with single dimensionality where applicable. For example, a oneby-one matrix is represented as being a one-by-one-by-one. This and other knowledge led to skills that were able to aid in the layout and implementation of the algorithm and its graphical user interface. MATLAB resources and capabilities proved to be important tools during this research.
Future Developments
Although the ABC algorithm and its accompanying graphical user interface are capable of performing desired tasks on signals, there are many future developments that could greatly enhance the overall program. These developments include the selection of N-point delays for each stage, the changing of filter coefficients for each stage, the scaling of the ABC algorithm output images, detector controls, and varying file input.
Delay Value Adjustment
The graphical user interface for the ABC detection process contains the capability to change the number of N-point delay segments for each stage. Although these changes can be saved and are used as the new value in that system setup, the estimation and 14 effects of the resulting time averaging were not looked into. For now, the adjustments can be made without a known effect. In the future, these parameters will be studied, and effects on the system will be interpreted. This will allow full implementation of this capability.
Low Pass Filter Adjustment
The graphical user interface for the ABC detection process also contains the capacity to change the low pass filter setup for each stage. At this date, there is a button on the system setup that is labeled "LPF", but it has no function. Research went into how an implementation might be used, but its function has not yet been put into action. The filter coefficients were derived from the original three-stage setup and generated signal.
These may or may not be suitable values for all cases. For now, the filter values are representative of moving averages of shorter lengths as the stage number increases. More general filter implementation could possibly improve the performance and output of the ABC algorithm.
Output Image Scaling
After the ABC algorithm runs the given system, its output consists of time vs.
frequency images of both the input and output for each stage. The scaling for the intensity is preset. It is thought that if the highest signal value is set to be the most intense color, while the rest is scaled accordingly, images could be more informative. On some of the outputs, a tone is visible, but might be more easily distinguished if a scaling was done. This scaling, though, could also potentially cause problems with making 15 background noise more predominant, thus making the tone harder to distinguish. For , scaling is statically fixed. Implementation of scaling may or may not prove useful. now
Füe Input
The ABC detection process at the moment is limited to .wav file input. Future implementation could include capabilities to input, process, and output various file types.
This implementation would eliminate the need to convert data to a .wav file format.
Detection
The graphical user interface for the ABC detection process also contains a button labeled "Detector". The implementation may include a detection process in the future.
This will take the information and capabilities gained to date and use them to generate an automatic signal locator. This detection process can then lead to parameter estimation and concise reporting methods, rather than relying on visual interpretation of the images.
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